
Only One Thin
nBreak My Cold

STbhat's Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, for Fifty Years

a Cold-Breaker"
DIME-TRIED for fifty years and

i never more popular than today.
Naothing but the relief it gives from
s•ubborn old colds, and on-rushing
mew ones, grippe and throat-torturing
aoghs could have made Dr. King's
hew Discovery the standard remedy it
I tadlay. No harmful drugs.

Always reliable, and good for the
hole family. Has a convincing, heal-

bg taste with all its good medicinal
qlie. At all druggists, 60 cents,

" a bottle.

Shrealdrandecad
DrKing's
NewrDisovery
The Results of Constipation
are sick headaches, biliousness, sallow
skia, waste matter in the intestinal
system. Coerect this health-under.
mnning condition by taking Dr. King's
Pls. Feel good every day. Keep
the system clean and virile. Same

d price, 25 cents. All druggists. t

Nothing Serious.
'lhat matn is trying to cover up

e-thling. Did you find out what it I

"Yes, he was trying to give a little
mney to the poor and didn't want it

Bnmw."--Loulsville Courier-Journal.

Important to Mothere
Saitolne carefully * every bottle at

CA TORIA. that famous old remedy
" mr lants and children, and see that it

ieam the

t ue for Over 80 Years.
(ikA.ma Cry for Fletcher's Castoris

An Unknown Tongue.
ildth-"What do you do when Jack

alk totball to you?" Helen-"WellU
I try to look intelligent."

Vaselineite . s. Pat Of.

Cirolated
PETROLEUM JELLY
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JUNIOR JUDGING C

CONTEST HONORS
Ea

Missouri Team of Three Boys
Captured First in Passing

on Dairy Cattle. Im

ILLINOIS IN SECOND PLACE
Ing

Spectators Were Impressed With Bust- last
neeslike Procedure of Youth- stal

ful Judges-Two Girls Fortu. Is
nate in Winning Prizes. frot

-on

In the second national boys' and stol
girls' dairy-cattle judging contest, in
which 15 teams from as many states
competed for the junior judging hon-
ors, the Missouri team of three boys
won first place in judging all breeds
of dairy cattle, second place going to
Illinois, and third to Texas. A Mis-
souri boy., Arthur Gwinn, made the
highest individual score for judging
all breeds. Another Missouri boy, Ar-
thur Bennett, was second, and Clar-
ence Doran of Illinois was third.

The awards for the best teamwork
In judging different breeds were as
follows: Ayrshires, Missouri; Guern-
seys, Maryland; Holsteins, Illinois;
Jerseys, Ohio. The contest was con-
ducted at the National Dairy show
by the Boys' and Girls' club section,

office of extension work North and Exi
West, states' relations service, and the
dairy division, bureau of animal In-
dustry, United States Department of ens
Agriculture. In

Spectators Much Impressed.
During the contest spectators were wh

much impressed with the businesslike the
way in which these youthful stock sto
judges went aboul their work of judg-
ing the eight rings of animals, consist- she
ing of a ring of cows and a ring of sot
hbulls of each of the following breeds: to

Ayrshire, Guernsey, Holstein and Jer- the
sey. It was a big day's work, but well bla
worth the effort, as all the contest- rod
ants undoubtedly gained a broader sid
knowledge of judging dairy cows hIt
through contact with excellent types the
of cattle, experienced judges, and tut
through other educational features. lar

Among the 45 contestants were two ly
girls. One of the gifts, Helen Green- bel
tee of Ohio, furnished a surprise by sto
taking first place In the judging of
Jersey cattle, while Pearl Baker or of
Michigan won the bronze medal for pli
judging Guernseys. in

Contest Far-Reaching in Effect. hai

The judging work at the dairy show, ful
while a great benefit to these boys and I
girls who took part in it, was only a se`
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Wining Honoers In Stock Judging
Ceontst. fr

th
marin part of the far -reaching contest .M

which, beginning in the local boys'
and girls' clubs in many hundreds t p
communities, progressed to the corn- g
tests for county supremacy, and then of
to the state championship, many of
which were bnally settled at the va- tu
rloes statvefairs. These state chan- to
plen teims were the ones sent to com- e
pete for national honors at the dairy h4

In the contest last year only six hi
Individeals were entered, from as g.
smy states, while this year 15 states w
were represented with teams of three a
eachl. heees contestants were thes
gamete of the National Dairy assocla- t
teen for fie days and were taken by It
the su•octatto on a tour of the pack- t
la and machbnery plants. and on auto- ,

b eursd e the city. On the day a
Mioewlag the contet they participat- ra

-- fna a basinet, where the awards
use pseasnte db representatives of

tIIWLUENCE OF-LOAD 0N PULL

S w Mal Wagn When ,ulk e
tis Piaed Nes' Feront,

See ~wa Coege. tl

ast'a reematly eadacted at mwa ji

State elinse ahow that a wagon pulls
ShIrder when the blk of the lead is

igta erva the front wheels than a
whe it e nded eve' the rear one ae

The aated (dIlease la posne of a
-a s 'nents to searly a hundredt seend a that tel man who airk [_

e leld Ltre the rear ot a wagee to
thtI'teat st delt ;wors lpder -htrn- 1

Sut be heaes moss wa k to he
cer t ten teeI n a weu.

, et theasseon for yti the
thi t St thas t a ~eint Whelws mt

-ae sad that hmae olepa up ten hs
WI th she a tt ae ,

Ii nag dm oena the rear sbet t

iL a, S the sed kages she

i ues! ImSemsA

CARELESS HANDLING
CAUSE OF BIG LOSS

Easy for Potatoes to Develop Se-
rious Diseases.

Important That Utmost Care Be Giv.

en Tubers While in Storage to
Prevent Rot--Good Ventila.

tion Will Assist.
--- M

Careless handling of potatoes dur-
ing and after digging, says A. G. To-
lass, chief inspector for the Minnesota Th
state seed potato certification board,
is often responsible for serious loss
from rots. Every bruise or infection
on a potato makes it easy for various
storage rots to develop. These dis-
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Exterior View of Potato Storage mg
House. tal

eases have their origin In the soil or oh

in unclean bins. It is important. 11,
therefore, that great care be taken
while digging and also while handling
the potatoes after placing them in
storage.

Potatoes badly bruised when dug
should not he placed in storage with sn
solupd potatoes, since they are certain sh
to rot and spread infection throughout l
the hins. A field that has conta!ned aI
blackleg, and which has not been po

rogued, is very likely to yield a con- stb
siderable number of potatoes slightly ktg
infested, at least, with blackleg rot. If
these are placed in storage with sound pe
tubers they may be responsible for th
large amounts of storage rot, especial-
ly if the potatoes are damaged when er
being dug or after being placed in of
storage.

Mr. Tolans finds that a large amount gr
of storage rots can he prevented by t
placing the potatoes as soon as dag ad

in crates, which, when filled, can be ,t
hauled to the storage cellar and care- pt
fully dumped wherever wanted. o lit
It is necessary to drop the potatoes th
several feet much damage can be n;
avoided by providing a chute for low-

ering them Into the cellar.
Storage cellars, especially those

which contained a lot of rotted pota-
toes the previous year. should be thor-
oughly disinfected with a strong solu-
tion of bluestone-one pound being
dissolved in ten gallons of water; or
formhldehyde, one pint in ten gallons
of water, before the potatoes are put
away. Good ventilation with tempera-
ture of from 35 to 40 degrees Fahren-
heit will aid materially in keeping
down the loss from storage rots.

COMMON SALT IS DANGEROUS

Hogs and Chickens Are Very Suscepti-
ble to Poisoning by Mineral-

Instances Cited.

It should be borne in mind that
hogs and chickens are very suceptible

to poisoning by common salt.
A lady emptied ice contalning salt A

from the ice cream refrigerator in
the backyard, The chickens picked
up salt enough to kill them.

A newly-wed made a cake of salt, P
I presuming it to be sugar. It was P
thrown to the chickens and killed all
Sof them.

Pigs were allowed to graze in a pea-
tore with cattle where they had access n
to a salt .lick; they licked the salt
Sravenously and all bui three of the s
Sherd died.

Another case Is reported where salt
Sbrine was mistaken for sugarwater

Sand fed to hogs with garbage; the plga
Swere poisoned and died the following
day.

Salt poisoned hogs show no symp-
Stoms for several hours, when they are

Stlken with dizziness, increased, thirst.
frothing at the month, diarrhea, and
Svomiting. Keep salt away from hogs
Sand chlckeens.-Geo. H. Olover, Col- 1

t- rado Agricultural College.

IPROPER TIME TO CUT WHEAT

it May Se Done With Safety When I
L trw Ha LeSt Nearly All of

Its Green Color. 1

Wheat may be cut wth safety when
the straw has lost nearly all Its gren 1
color and the gralsu are not entirely

P hardened. If cut sooner than this,
Sshriveled kernels will result. If left
is standing antil fully ripe, a bleached
ia appearance, due to the action of the
elesents, tten results, and loss from

t shatterling may ensue.

I ANIMIAL FOR BIG MILK YIELD

Lpo Ia Emtirey Dterent From TmhA
Stlted for eef--" deot

Praduom St

As tb. tpe t nitmal necessary.
S the podueem. of large yitelids of
mik Is mofrely ditfrent from that of
trthe beet stnals, tt has been tImpro-

t aie to produce a bared which would
he d the f Itearo and be ot-

seta insIt e tboth puxpeu

SUccm m MARKETING
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SEE ADVANTAGES
IN CO-OPERATION

Most Effective Organizations
Found Where Farmers Were

Drawn Together.

MANY OBSTACLES OVERCOME
That Principles Are Fundamentally

Sound and Practical Is Proven by
14,000 or Flore Successful So-

cieties Now Working.

The success or failure of a farm do-
pends almost entirely upon the results
obtained in marketing the products
grown. LExI erience has proved that
the farmer who undertakes to market

hisr produlcts through speculators or
who attempts to ship and market them

in some very distant market Is labor-
ing under a great disadvantage.

Marketing is a specialized function
and is really the most serious problem
confronting the farmer today, and the
rank and file of farmers are not
equipped to perfornm this servlice for
theniselves inl a satisfactory manner.
Mannv dilliculties encountered in mar-
ketting farm' crops have been over-
come through the organlizatiotn and
operation of farmers' co-operative
muarketing assocjiations. Ct-operative
marketing has passed the experimen-
tat stage, and the 14,000i or more ex-
nlllt14es of successful organlizaltions in
operation in this country offer posi-
tive proof that the principles of co-
operative mark:ling are fundamental-
ly soundl and practical.

Work of Organization.
The most suc(cessful co-operative or-

ganizations confine their efforts to the
shipping and marketing of certain spe-
cialize~l products, such as citrus fruits,
apples, peaches. potatoes, melons.
poultry and eggs, dairy products, live
stock, tobacco and grains. The sub-
stantial growth of co-operative mar-
keting activities in this country is
perhaps best Illustrated by the fact
that the aggregate volume of business
done in a single year through co-op-
erative associations and exchanges
runs up into the hundreds of millions
of dollars.

The handling of farm crops by
groups of farmers through central as-
Ssociations and exchanges offers many

advantages, such as the improvement
and standardization of grading and
packing; the obtaining and use of re-
liable crop and market Information;
the, intelligent development of perma-
nent markets; the effecting of savings

i"

A Co-operative Curb Market in Full
Operation,

through the collective sale of farm

products anid purchase of farm sup-
piles: the proper financing of all ac-
tivitles, including the building of
warehouses, the preparation of crops
for market, and their movement to the

markets; and the employment of
trained and efflient business and
sales management.

An organization founded on dire
need with a well-defined purpose has
the best chances of success. Farmers
who are satisfied with the results ob-
tained without an organization do not
feel a need for an association. Neces-
sity for an organization may arise

from the lack of marketing facilities,
or from dissatisfaction with existing

agencies. When a co-operative mar-
keting association is under considera-
tion it Is advisable to have a pre-
liminary survey made by competent
local people or by experienced co-op-
erative organization specialists from
the United States Department of Agrl-
culture, whose advice and services
are available upon request. In mak-
ing such a survey care should be taken
to ascertain the need for an organiza-
tlon, the attitude of the farmers tc

ard mich an undertaking, and the ap-
1proximate development of buslness
available.

Manager is Keystone.
SThe managert is the keystone of the

1 organization. His selection is of the

utmost importance. He should be ex-
Sperlenced in marketing the line of
products intrusted to his care; he
should possess tact and good judg-
) ment. and be honest and above sus-

ptlcion. The success of the organi•a-
o tion depends upon his ability to meet

the members and the trade with which
the organization deals, and to retain
their confidence, He should possess
. the bttopei quallfcations for the post-
i tion; he should be given broad powers
i and the hearty support of the mem-
m- ban in his work, together with a sal-
4ary that will attract ability and be

-. Iemmensurate with the services ex-

pected of hilm.

AVOID SUNSCALD IN WINTER

Wireai meas Corn Fedder May ,
ampIoye to Prevest fIjurv

to Yeung Trees

baeth bark trees, Iike young up

pie trees, ueeataia ash and beamed
as- apt to be tajared by uaeasM

rtawg the wiate. bded o th
seouthwet de at the tree will pm
m this. Wirs, beai•r er cer s-eas
mr be d.

SIZE OF MOTORTRUCK r
IS QUITE IMPORTANT L

Study of Vehicles Is Profitable to
Purchasers. Or

Four-Ton Truck Is Especially Adapted
to the Transportation of Boxed,

Crated or Barrel Goods-Also
Is Economical.

Moving goods by motortruck is get- do
tling down to at more OexacIt basis every f

day. One ,of the vital factors in the Tli
proltablet tran•lportation1 of Im'rehaI- an

dise over Amerircan highways is thea

size of the truck itself. The truck
pr

duc to Consumer.
an

i

must fit the job or line of businesn . vt
To meet the situation the muanfac- b-
turers are building many sizes of
trucks, from a half-ton to ten-ton ca- p
pacity. ro

One of the units now in great de- re
mand is the four-ton truck, which is fe
being widely used in many lines of
business. pl

The four-ton truck is especially th
adapted to stake body work; that is. gi
the carrying of boxed, crated or barrel
goods. Not only is it a prompt and ht
reliable "carrier for this class of a,
freight, but it also is economical. ct

Compared with horses, it is far sn-
perior in every way, both as to mile- gi
age ability and cost of upkeep and op-
eration. Ct

In times such as these the truck it
purchaser should study his situation in
most carefully and employ expert ad- as
vice whenever possible. Many a man
who buys a five-ton truck should real-
ly operate a four, and the same ith
many buyers of three-ton vehicles. A
close study of delivery problems will R
prove to many a business man that he
ought to be operating a truck of dif-
ferent size than that which he is
using. Get the truck to fit the job.

GIVE PRODUCE BETTER CARE Ii

More Attention Should Be Given to
Quality and Methods of Packing c

and Shipping. g

With the present condition of heavy ti
production of almost every farm com- a
modity and high freight rates, the hu- ,
reau of markets of the United States c
Department of Agriculture advises t,
that greater care than ever should be .
exercised ai to the quality of produce
shipped by rail to markets and the
method of packing and loading. Where
Sfruit or vegetables are of inferior
grade or quality in any respect, the
farmer will do well to market near-
by, within the truck radius, or store
sfor home consumption.

SAfter the stock gets to a distant
Smarket the shipper is given protection
Sby the inspection service furnished by
the department at about 180 principal
e receiving points of the United States.
a This service costs $2.50 for a half
a carload or less and $4 for a full car-
load. It enables the shipper to learn
t the exact condition In which his pro-
-duce reached the consignee by giving
ethe exact nature of the decay or oth-
Ser defects, and gives him Information
gin regard to the best method of mar-
-keting each particular lot of produce.

SILO WILL HOLD MOST FOOD

Keeps Various Crops in Best Form for
Different Animals TIII Needed

Later On.

More food can be stored in a given
space in a sllo than in any other build-

ng, making It a cheap storage. The
sllo also makes possible growing the
Scrop till it has produced the greatest
amount of food per acre, and keep-
ing this food in the best form for the
animals till it is needed. Silage is like
Shaving pasture for the live stock the
e year around. The'silage is nutritious
Sand has a good effect on the digestion.

It will mean a big milk production and
e good growth of the animal to which

i-t Is fed.

FEED PUREBRED STOCK

Five dollars' worth of Iron
made Into horseshoes sells for

a $10 but made into hair springs
Sfor watches sells for more than a

miflion dollars. Moral: Make
be raw materials count-feed good

I stock.

f Dry Felkder In a Sile.

It is doubtful it putting dry corn
Be fodder late the al will ever obecome

a general praetlee on aemont of the
Iarge amount of water whblch is re-
qu~ied to put it 1a peper coudltlom

. sais r Peultry loeese
i mI Bosala the et for a new poru•-

e tr bae tr tho prote•tio rom a
e. aorthSa esposem. Bandy me locatles
h is he.t Th ts tr besm wila L3.

•,es Ws ged 'tla•?mew .

Good Ighways

IMPROVED ROADS IN INDIANA

Orcer Issued by State Highway Com-
mission Requiring Standardiza-

tion of Plans.

'n:forn• r•,td construction is expect-
el t hroghollut Indiana as a retzult of
an order issued by the state highway
comnaission requiring the standardiza-

tion of road plans and specifications
for county hi;ghw ays which are sub-
ject to thile il'ipproval of the commission.
Tie regulation became effective July I
and ciove-rk ill county road projects
submitted to the commission for ap-
proval.

The regulition Is similar to the fed-
enral rtder retquiring the use of stand-
ardize.d plans and specificat ions by the

...

Improved Road in Indiana.

state for all roads for which govern-
merit aid is expected. The action of

the conmmission extends the use of the

approved stanlldlrds to the roads which
will he built in Indiana under the pro-
visions of the county unit road law,
by which the state shares the cost.

ifflicials of the commiss!on have
conmplied the standards for the Indiana
roads. whlich tire identical with the
requirements made of the state :.y the
federal government. The standards
will apply to all county-aid projects
proposed under tl e state highway law,
the county unit road law, and the free
gravel road law.

Many counties of the state already
have adopted the commission stand-
urds voluntarily to keep their road
construction up to the specifications

prescribed by the federal and state en-
gineers.

Members of the commission. In dis-
cussing the regulation, declared that
it will have the effect of standardiz- ti
ing road construction throughout Indi-
ana. .b

ROMANS AND GOOD HIGHWAYS

Roads Built Two Thousand Years Ago y
Are Still in Active Service- a

How Constructed. a

Two thousand years ago the Romans
built roads, some of which are still
in active service. These roads have I
lasted through the centuries simply
because of their massive construction.

The Romans built four successive
courses or layers on the earth sub-
grade. carefully prepared anti drained.
First came the statumen or founda-
tion, then the rodus. next the nucleus.
and finally the pavimentum or wearing
surface, says a writer. The statumen
consisted of large flat stones, while the
two intervening courses were built of e
smaller stones laid in lime mortar. d

To carry the chariot and packhorse
traffle of Roman times, these roads
were seemingly ridiculously heavy, yet
the wisdom of the builders was amply g
demonstrated by the 800 years dur-

ing which the Roman road system
formed the backbone of the transporta-
tion system of what was the greatest
empire of all time.

We can learn a mighty profitable
lesson from the Romans, and if we
take the lesson to heart now. standing
as we do on the threshold of a new
highway era. we shall save ourselves
much pecuniary sorrow.

HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT SURE

Both Republican and Democratic Pae

ties Pledged to Assist in Good
Roads Development.

Regardless of which party wins out
in the presidential election this fall.
American motorists can rest assured
that highway development will be con-
tinued. In their platforms, both the
Republican and Democratic parties
have placed themselves flatly on rec-
ord as favoring liberal federal appro-a priations to assist in good road work.

SThe definite action of both parties
t proves conclusively that motor trans-

portation has been recognized as a
e definite factor in the nation's economic
e fabric and that everything will be
e done to utilize Its value to the ut-
a most.

Care Received by Colt
Bear In mind the care received by

the colt the first 18 months of his life
will be a big factor in his worth at
maturity.

Destroy Lice on Horse.
A thorough scrtbbing with any or-

ilnary tar dip such as creolln or cre-
osote, will kill lice on a horse.

Foee Fowls to Exercise.
All whole or cracked grain should be

fed in the litter so as to force the
fowls to exercise by scratching for It.

Homes for Plowing.
Two horses on a two-furrowed plow

Sare not enough. Better make it three
- or four and accomplish more work
Swith legs stratia.

Water for Horses.
Do not allow the horses too muach

wte aftqt feeding. A little water
I and often, Is a good rule while at the

a l fafllowlng.

If anyoe will oundertake rOP
l method In earing for a fewdue

be wl to e•e •ly

Grove's
is the Genuine

and Only

Laxative

Bromno g"
Oulnine

tablets

The first and original Cold and
Grip tablet, the merit of which
is recogYtzed by all civilized
nations.

Be careful to avoid iuitatlou .

Be sure its Bromo

The genuine bears this signature
30c.

Shave, Bathe and
Shampoo with one

Soap.- Cuticura
CuOturs Seap i the fvoriteforafDetyrsarabsva .

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
and movement brcomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

GOLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
lier, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Famous sinc 1606. Take regularly and
koep in good health. In three sizes, ill
druggists. Guaranteed as represented.
las Sw ehe me Geld Model se eowy bas

sad ae-et ae is ee

His Class.
t "Smifkins gives every girl who at*
tracts his fancy a silk umbrella."

"Then he is something of a reJD
beau."

THE BEST YET.
If you have never used Vacher-Bals,

you don't know how quickly and plea-'
antly a cold in the head, or soreness
anywhere can be relieved by this harm.
less remedy.

Ask your druggist, or send for a free

sample, to E. W. Vacher, Inc., New Or-
leans, La.

Avoid Imitations. Nothing is "jius
as good."-Adv.

Unappreciated.
A man once acted as a peacemnker

between a friend and his wife, and
just to show how little they cared,
9 nelthrr of them attended his funeral.
-- Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Dr. Peery' "Dead Shot" is not a "Les-

ease" or "sirp." but a real old-fashioned
doee of medicine which cleans out Worms
or Tapeworm with a inagle dose.--Advr.

Not Gay, But-
tMa tlenee-"Don't you think he Is a

Ygay deceiver?" Patrice-"Oh, I never
-considered him particularly gay."

HIE'S )st used Sloan's
Liniment ad the quick

comforthadbroughta smile
of pleasure to-his face.

Ut o for aches resulting
ii, from weather exposure,

d praina, strains, lame back,
Soverworked muscles. Pas.

rites without rubbing. All
dnraggist have it

Bad Stonmach
Sends Her to Bed

by for I0 Months
at e atealo ets Her Up I

'Over a year ago." says Mrs. Dora
Williams, "I took to bed and for 10

O months did not think I would live.
~Eatonic helped me so much I am nowup and able to work. I recommend it
highly for stomach trouble."

Eatonlc helps people to get well bytaking up and carrying out the excess

acidity and gases that put the stomach -he out of order. If you have nldigestIer n
It. sourness, heartburn, belching, food I.
peamtlng, or other stomach distres,

an Eatonlc after each meal. Big
w costs only a trfle with your ,

a guarantee.eee

the says 1n5 s Aes rea see msao irsN e. Insmll.e..t k,

c s W. N.Ues. a ur :it G


